
EROSION 
A tiny, tiny streamlet 

Down a mountainside did flow -
An idle, aimless trickle 

With no notion where to go; 
Dancing, rippling, sparkling, 

Singing a little song, 
Unaware the groove it was cutting 

As it idly passed along. 

But there came a time in hist'ry 
When it began to see 

Scenes along its pathway 
'Mid which it preferred to be. 

But its banks were now so rugged, 
Its channel so very deep, 

Despite its aspirations, 
'Twas compelled its course to keep. 

My thoughts like a tiny streamlet 
Through my mind forever run. 

They're bound to wear a channel 
Before life's day is done. 

God helping, I'll build embankments, 
To guide the course they take, 

Then I shall find contentment 
In the channel that they make. 

Alvin Elverson Babcock. 

NEWS FROM THE CHURCHES 
SALEM, w. VA. - Among the more 
than 300 persons who attended the semi
annual session of the Seventh Day Baptist 
Churches of West Virginia on May 2, in 
the Salem Church, were: 

Rev. Leon R .. Lawton, Los Angeles, 
Calif.; Rev. John F. Randolph, Rev. Elmo 
F. Randolph, Milton, Wis.; Kenneth 
Smith, Albion, Wis.; Rev. L .. F. Hurley, 
Rev. Albert N. Rogers, and Me. and Mrs. 
Don Richards, Alfred, N. Y.; Mrs. Delmer 
Van Horn, Little Genesee, N. Y.; Rev. 
and Mrs. Everett T. Harris, Westerly, 
R. I.; Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Harris, 
Shiloh, N. J.; Rev. and Mrs. Paul S. Bur
dick, Salemville, Pa.; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Li ppincott. 

Impressive services at the all-day meet
ing here included the ordination of Or
ville B. Bond to the Christian ministry. 

At aoon, dinner was served to 307 dele
g1.tes and visitors. - Salem Herald. 

VERONA, N. Y. - The mother and 
daughter banquet was held at our church 
on the evening of May 9 with Mrs. Alice 
Hyde as toastmaster and Twila Sholtz, 
song leader. A tribute to mothers was 

given by Jean Stone, a tribute to daugh
ters by Iva Dillman, a reading by Nina 
Skaggs, and a poem by Marian Sholtz. 
The speaker for the evening was Mrs. Paul 
Brown of Oneida who gave an interesting 
chalk talk. Corsages were given to the 
oldest and youngest mothers who were 
Mrs. Vie Warner and Mrs. Maurice War
ner. 

Pastor Skaggs conducted the Sabbath 
morning, May 16, service at De Ruyter. 
At the close of the service he performed 
the wedding ceremony of Mrs. Mildred 
Blowers and Harry Parker. 

On May 18 Pastor Skaggs underwent a 
successful appendectomy in a hospital in 
Oneida. We hope and pray for his speedy 
recovery. 

The Helpers Sabbath School Class had 
charge of the morning service, May 16. 
Interesting -talks on "Christian Citizen
ship" were given by Janice Sholtz and 
Richard Warner. In the evening the 
class attended a "Y outh for Christ" rally 
at Oneida Castle. A quartette consisting 
of Louise Hyde, Twila Sholtz, and Maurice 
and Richard Warner sang at the rally. 

A model of the proposed addition to 
the church is on display in the vestibule 
as a reminder of the new facilities that 
will be available when there are sufficient 
contributions to cover the cost. - Corre
spondent. 

FIRST HEBRON. - Attendance on Sab
bath, May 9, Mother's Day, showed a 
slight increase; attendance on Sabbath 
Rally Day: 34 members, 11 visitors. On 
Sunday, May 17, the Hebron Grange and 
the Sharon Center Grange met to worship 
together on Rural Life Sunday at the 
Grange Hall in Sharon Center. The pas
tor brought a message on "God and the 
Soil," using Mark 4: 1-8 for the Scripture 
lesson. 

On May 13, the women of the church 
held a "stork" shower for the pastor's 
wife, Mrs. Bess Barber. - Correspondent. 

"C~ ___ _ 
Williams. - A son, David John II, to Rev. and 

Mrs. David Williams of Chicago, Ill., on 
May 19, 1953. 

WANTED - Woman, preferably Sabbath .. 
keeper, to assist in small nursing ho~e. No 
laundry or heavy cleaning. Good wages and 
pleasant family association. Burns Nursing 
Home, Gallupville, N. Y. 

IT ISNIJ THE CHURCH - ITIS YOU 

If you want to ·have the kind of a church 
. Like the kind of a church you like, 

You neednlt sUp your clothes in a grip 
And start on a long, long hike. 

Youlll only find what you left behind, 
Fpr therels nothing.really new. 

Itls a ·knock at yourself when you knoc1c your church; 
It isn't the church - itls you. 

Itls really strc:;ange sometimes, donlt you knowl 
That things go as wen .as they· do, 

When we think oft.he little - the very small mite -
Wead·(I to the work· of the few. 

. We sitl and stand Iround, and complain of whatls done, 
And do very little. but:fuss. 

Are we bearing our share of the burdens to bear? 
It isnlt the church ~ itls us. 

So, if you want to have the kind of a church 
Like the kind of a' church you' likei <\ 

. Put off. your .guile, and put on your best ·smile, 
.An.d· hike; my. brother, ·iust· hike ' 

To the work in hand that has to be done -
The work of savi n9 a few. 

It isnlt the church. that is wrong, my- boy; 
It isn't the church _. itls .you. 

- Anon. 
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Join the Church 
Some keep out of the church because 

they say they are not good enough for it, 
but n'o one is good enough for it. We 
join the church because we are not good 
enough, because we are sinners and need a 
Saviour, because we are weak and need 
the help of the church, and because each 
of us' is but one and needs to l:o-operate 
wilh others in order to accomplish his best 
work. - Rev. R. P. Anderson. 

Several chutc:hes . are '. .-'[~~S}~fC1~, 
taken by the . Boulder~·pastor;.·.itl 
extra material in'· their church: :LlUo;L,.U ... L,L • .a .... .,.; 

The call· to Bible study has)ed.:' .. , 
to p'rint j3very week a full .page of .. 
tional m,aterial. of his own for' each 
of the week. , 

When ~'of the making. of many books" 
there comes an end, then it will be~time 
to say that people will not, readwhafa. 
pastor thoughtfully writes in . his church 
bulletin. . Some of this material· is,· very 
good. The spoke~ sermon inspires, lifts, 
and moves the congregation. B~t some
times the hearing lags behind the. speaking 
and the memory is not indelibly imprinted. 
We can read at our own speed ahd ~an . 
reread the best portions. The Sabbath 
Recorder is a means of passing on some 
of the best thoughts of our best speakers 
and writers. " 

Anyone who has attempted to firiance 
the printing ofa tract knows that it. co.sts 
a considerable amount of 'money to pnnt 
a few pages. Therefore people work hard' 
to get the strongest message possiple in 
the fewest words. We sometimes· forget 
that there is no magical difference in cost 
between an eight-page tract and an eight
page magaZine. 

The religious editor is painfully·- con
scious that no matter how small his paper 
he is spending large sums of contributed 
and subscription money for every page of 
material. . ·That is why he agonizes over 
poor mater~al and hates to give it ~pace. 
Poor mater1al costs as much to prlntas· 
better material; it costs more, because 'it 
takes so much more time~o get it' ready. 

We urge our pastors and ,laymen t'?oo 
. their best in writing for the- Recorder. .~t 
should be possible in most. case~ t~_ submit 
it to a friend before sending· It In. : Not 
everyone has a typewriter. available,b1!~_..:. ___ . 
most people have. It has to be .w<?rth 
typing before it can be worth· prtnttng. 
It has to be .worth the extra paper for· 
double spacing. The editor and proof- . 
reader~ need space between lines for their . 
corrections.· It is not our, purpose to 
frighten writers but .to help them to do 
better. 

.' 1S 
.~V"U''''''- .'P • ..lac:es::,alna. ju·st about jJ over 

;.-_'L~&"'''''' .. ',a.,-, .. & .Day.comes to our 
a. . wistfulness that comes 

not· ~only tti- ... bu~ to parents and to 
tho:se leaders who have blissful memories 

. ·of happy:£aces:,tlpt~rne~·to· them in the 
.. ,., classes . ·and .assemblies, . drinking in the 

. . words· of life~ .. , 
· ,,All over the ·.Iand it. is· Vacation 'Bible 
· Schooitim~~~· Church 'after ch1¥'ch ·has 
laid'·, its • plalls~' Volunt.eer teachers are 

· studying. their lessons. Community can-
. "asses ate, registering children. Boys and 

girls experience moutiting,enth:risiasm. Par
ents '.are, prepared to do their part in I 

· tran~portation~--:.picnics, and·finances. . 
,Wisely conducted schools will stress the 

Bible, entrance. into salvation, and growth 
• in th~Christian life. Wherever· possible 
.a rich camping experience· following Bible 
School will·' be held up as one of the 

, incentive-s for, faithful attendance. 
-In many communities' the Seventh Day 

· Baptist Church operates a school for all 
-the children. . tn others it provides more . 
than its share of leadetshi p: In still others 
it may do well to examine the emphasis 
of the schools available· and recommend 
with ·care ones that ·will be most worth 
while for its . children .. 

. ·Vacation Bible. School is in the air ~ust 
like summer and the. song of our op~nlng 
line.' 

. '. If we stop and take stock, don't we all .... 
,possess resources which ··we never knew 
we had"? One personal objective suggest
ed for the June drive has been $5 per giv.:er 
during the month. Whether this be a part . 
of our regular giving, or an «<extraU like . 
the above, a $Scontribution from each 
Recorder reader this month would bring . 
our budget up to the 75. % goal set by our 
Conference president. . 

. It is realized, of course, that many regu
lar givers - especially ,those_ who tithe 
regularly - will be giving 'more . than $5 
in the natural course of their giving. This 
will be true of some who may not b~read-· 
ing the. Recorder r as ~ell as of those who . 
do. On the, other 'hand, there will be many 
who ·simply cannot give up to this:figure. 
This is not intended in any way to dis
courage those from giving what ,they can. 

i 

It is to the group between these two 
that this plea is particularly directed. Some 
may have been merely neglectfUl in their 
giving to denominational work -, - merely 

'handing out a .dollar at.the association~ .. ,. 
, meeting or' at some other time· _ when -. 
denominational needs are called pointeqly ,c.~ 
to their ~ttention. . Some may simply place . 

. thei,r co1.tributions on the collection plate : 
Sabbath_ :mo.rnings . ~ithout· thought . as to.
how undesignated contributions . are'dis~ .' 
tributed. 'Some may simply be letting the 
·'muscles they didn't know they hadu re
main idle and untlse~. 

. The various boards :w-hose support is 
. largely derived from the Denominational r 

Budget are 'doing (jur wQrk ~ are ·carry- .. 
ing.,out as agc;nts for. us :,indiv~dually . the .. :' 
dhrine command tQ carry the Gospel to· all. ·"'-.·c"'.> 

. ... at . . 'abroad ... : ... These . 
...,..., .... ~-4~·:nee(10~u· : well ,asriiot~l. , .. 

... ·~ .. .o.··.tjneIU .. , t.bat· .. supporf . 
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CONFERENCE LOCATION 
For the Conference meetings our 'church 

is too small, 
But the First Congregational may seat 

us all; 
It's a beautiful place and is easily found, 
With every facility needed around. 
And all our committees are working with 

speed, 
So that when you are here we can meet 

every need. 
For Conference, like Christmas, comes 

once every year, 
So do think it over and plan to be here. 

- E. M. - Publicity. 

CHURCH WORLD SERVICE 
SHIPS SURPLUS MILK 

Nearly 12,500,000 pounds of powdered 
milk, - U. S. Government surplus stocks 
allocated to Church - World Service for 
distribution in emergency areas of distress 
in Europe and Asia, will go a~r~ad on its 
American church-sponsored mlSSlon of re
lief during the next two or three months. 

A first ten-car shipment of 300,000 
pounds will start for distress· areas im
mediately. It will come from government 
warehouses in Minnesota and Wisconsin. 

This was announced by Dr.· Wynn C. 
Fairfield, executive director, at CWS head
quarters at 120 East 23rd St., New York 
City. 

Destinations of the first shipment· in
clude the drastic emergency areas of Berlin, 
Yugoslavia, and Austria, the famine areas 
of India and Pakistan and food-depleted 
Korea. 

In shipments to follow in almost day-by
day sequence, additional areas which will 
receive supplies include Greece, Italy, . 
Trieste, France, Belgium, the PalestinJan 
refugee centers in the Near East, Okinawa, 
and the Hong Kong zone in China. 

The total allocation of milk powd~r, Dr. 
Fairfield said, would supply each of 3,500,-
000 persons. with a pint of liquid milk 
daily for a month. 

The milk is free but the cost of distrib
ution; $300,000, must be met byCWS and 
the churches. This is the biggest thing 
ever undertaken by CWS. . 

. . . . . . 

MEMORY TEXT 
uSo they read in theJ?ook in the. law 

of God distinctly, and gave the sense, and 
caused them to understand the . reading:· ~ 
Nehemiah 8: 8. 

~\m\m\GlmlmI818IGlm\8ImlmI8IGlmI818 GIG1El81G 81G 

GOD SPEAKS THROUGH TRACTS . 
I well remember a Christian lady who 

first entered our lives when I was about 
six years of age. She and Mother found 
an instant kinship whieh ripened into a 
deep and lasting friendship. . 

I think .Mother saw her only once -' 
perhaps twice, as her home was in another 
city. But her letters were frequent and of 
such sparkling quality' as to captivate all 
ages. We hailed the coming of her . letters 
with joy, crowding around o~r mother to 
hear the~. As we drank in every word -
about the house, where she lived,. the 
work she· did - her faith which under
girded. every line,. became very real-to .us, 
and very dear. 

Often remembering us Hlittle kids," by 
. name, she seldom forgot to enclose some
thing for us -, gay postcards, vale~tines, 
or a paper doll. Between -letters there 
might be a bundle of Christian Heralds. 
Delight of delights !From its pages we 
first heard the story of tEPollyanna" (the 
glad girl).· How eagerly we looked for
ward to the next installment. 

Now in every. letter there was a· tract! . 
Mo~her read that to us, too. I remember 
the squirming feeling it always· brought. 
It was different .. Here was a message from 
God. Mrs. Johnson was His. messenger. 
Mrs. Johnson was concerned a.bout. our 
souls. She loved us. . What was-mo.re, 
God loved us. 'All this I realiz~d. Tbiough--.--·· 
the simple ministry of tr:acts God spoke.. 

11 . . 

Mrs. Johnson'lies.at rest.·. As one of -tbe . 
great cloud of witnesses, remembering her, . 
I am stirred to· greater. faithfulness. It. is 
in this way ~hat we may unknowingly reap 
a harvest for the Lo~d. Ulnthe mor~ing 
sow. thy seed,. and in ~heev~n~ng .withhold 
not thine hand.'" .- Florence. Ritz.' . 

• He who k~eps close to . God will not be 
close with God. - Selected."~, ...•.. _ ..<.'"' 

(o'm 

!~,. 

" .. ' ", ':; .' 

A campaignt~raisefund~ for the repair 
and· redeco,ratiori.·, of .. the ·,·chapel in The 

. Gothic,· l02-year-old. building on the Al~ 
fred (N. Y.)University campus, is under 
way,. UniversitY-President M. ,Ellis Drake 
has announced. . . 

A goal of $4;000 has ' been set. for the . 
. fund· drive which will be.' c~rried.· out 
through the solicitation of interested per
sons by members of a special committee. 

Although 'extensive redecorating is 
planned, the· traditional'· aspects of the 
small c~ap~l_ will be preserved. . 

. An . electronic orgati,a new chancel rail, 
new lighting fixtures, and . new ceiling, . 
wall, and Boor covering are. included in 

. the plans. for the chapel. . 

. During a period .of· more than forty 
years the. chapel has been shared by vari-
ous local religious groups~ . It has been 
use4 by the School of Theology, the·local 
Episcopal group, the youth group of the 
lJnion University Church, the youth group 
of the First. Seventh Day Baptist-Church, 
the local Lutheran group, and others. 

. The chapel·.has been the scene of many 
campus weddings during· the years of its 
existence .. 

Benjamin .F. Crump, P. O. Box. 922, 
Alfred,N. Y., has been designated to 

. receive funds for the committee. Al-
fred Sun. 

LEt'S -THINK IT . OVER . 
The Presbyterian' Church refuses to ree-· 

ognize. ministers graduated from semi-· --. 
naries like Fuller in Pasadena, although 
half the professors are Presbyterian, be-.· 
cause it -is not a denominational schooL 
Somewhat inconsistently they do recognize 
graduates f r,om Union. Seminary in . New, 
York which is "also interdenominational. 
The . Korean General Assembly. (Presby
terian) has just m-odified its extreme posi-

. tion of refusing to ordain or -. recognize 
graduates from any other seminary than 
its· own in Tacgu. When the need for_ 

-ministers is so great, there ought to be· 
other ways of evaluating semin'ary training 
than by the denominational rubber stamp 
- both in Korea and America.. .. 

Missions °.should be the primary purpose . 
of every local church. . The . willingness 
with which we undertake tQ dispatch new 
missionaries is directly dependent upon 
the depth of our spirituality. The more 
we love the Lord, the more we will give 
and that· more missiogaries could go out .. 
- David J.Williams in The. Chicago Call. 

It is rathe1:' commonly stated that· the 
idea of the verbal inspiration of the Bi~le 
is held only by uneducated people -. that 

-men who' study deeply the ancient litera
ture cannot hold it. It was our privilege/ 

. recently 'to meet and seek some help in 
. translating German from a gentleman, Ed
ward Bishop, who reads the Bible through 

, .. ' . . . .. '. . ,.,. .... every three months .- in Hebrew .. - He 
RECO-RDER -SUBSCRIPTIONS· has read it, through twenty-three times. 

. Did' you like l~st .we~le sRecordef. and He -- believes in the v~rba.l· inspiration of 
. theone·before tliatP·You.will. pr()bably.theSctiptures. When we know the Bible 

like next~eek's Recorder .·~ndthe one that well in its original languages, we shall 
after that./But,"iet us rernind you,'you 'be. in a better position to talkabodt in
will.flot receIve if.unlessyoursuDscription. spiration. 

- , 

is . paid. '. Havey()uch~cked the _expiration· . 
, date .lately? .Look'at· yotir label on~e in a . 
while. 

In deference to the. Jews some Christian 
leaders· avoid· the t1;se of. eta.D. U _ Jewish . 

. writers frequentlysuhst"itl:1te. t.(the common 
era". not-' wishing to say HAnno Domi~i". 
(yeat. of our Lord). ·.I1"9n curtain countries,· 
it .. isrep<>rted, .no 16ngej.-:'-permitthe.ab
breviatiot'i· A:D~ beca\i.se. of· jtsaSsociatiop 

.. ~ witl1'Chri,stiaIl,ity. . .• ~Theysay~ nih 1953 ()g .•.. 
··our era}~(Zommuhismis~the· nwnber'one: 

... enenly:'of~hristiallity~ .. 
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EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS 
AT SALEMVILLE 

Two weeks of inspiring evangelistic· 
meetings were conducted by Brother 
Wayne Marona at the Salemville Seventh 
Day Baptist Church. 

There was a prayer service held each 
evening just before the service. Although 
man y people were unable to get to this 
prayer service, each person was asked to 
have prayer at some time during the day 
for the meetings. Prayer, as we all know, 
can playa great part in the success of any
thing that is being done for the glory of 
God. 

Each evening we had heart-touching ser
mons which made people become more 
aware of what it actually means to be a 
Christian. Our first sermon was on the 
command that Christ gave to His disciples 
and to all who would be true followers of 
His to go into all the world and preach 
the Gospel to every creature. This sermon, 
as well as all that followed, made those 
Christians. present truly have an urge to go 
into our community as well as into neigh- . 
boring communities and teach people 
about the true peace and joy we can have 
only through accepting Jesus Christ as our 
Saviour and living a life t~at is according 
to His 'standards of Christian living. 
Brother Marona stressed the fact that if we 
profess to be a true child of God and don't 
believe in keeping all His commandments, 
we are liars and the truth is not in us, 
according to Christ's teaching. 

From these inspiring messages night 
after night there were some who saw 
wherein they were doing things that were 
displeasing to God or where they were not· 
on fire for God as they should be, and 
some rededicated themselves to God and 
His service. 

It is our earnest prayer that all ou~ 
churches may have a revival such as we 
have had, or a better one, and bring our 
domination to the front with its truths in 
this world of stn and deceit. 

We are very g;ateful for the messages of 
Brother Marona an<i wish to thank him for 
his labors here. We pray the Lord will 
continue to use him to spread the true 
Gospel. ' 

Woodbury, Pa. Shirley' Boyd ... 

Camp Dates 
Pacific Pines-Young People--June 21-28 

Children-June 28-July 12 
Adult Retreat-September 4-7 

Southern Wisconsin-Camp Wakonda-
Milton ( 
Junior-June 28-July 5 
Senior-July 5-12 . 

Rocky Mountain-Tee~age-June 30-
July 8 . . ' .. 

Jun.ior-July 8-12 
'Adult Retreat-July 18 

. Southwestern Association~amp Mile~ 
Paint Rock, Ala. 
Young Peopl~July 5-11 .. 

Lewis Camp--10 years and up--July 12-19 
Camp Holston-Battle Creek -

Junior' and Senior Higb--July -1,2-27 
Junior-July 19-24 

Central Association-Camp Wabasso . 
4th gra~e andup--July i.9";25., ... I __ __ ,.j,' 

Western Association~amp· Harley' 
Se~ior-July:2ts-August 1 ... . 
J unior-.-;August 2-8. 

Southeastern Association 
Youth Camp-August 2-9 

Pre-Conferenc:e· .Camp-Battle', Creek '. 
August-13-16 ' ... 

The ·.DeRuyter' Seventh Day .Baptist 
Ch~rch included· in :its publicity in the 
local weeldy.paper. recently 'the . dates for 
Central··, A$sociatio~, Pre-Conference 'Re
treat, and the GeneraIConference at Battle 
Creek. It may' be a wise move to let our 
neighbors know that our work is _ bjgger 
than· the local chttrch. . 



ALBION, WIS. - Pastor Kenneth Smith 
brought to us or the Milton Junction, and 
Albion churches an enthusiastic report of 
the Ministers' Conference at Alfred, N.Y .. 
He also attended the ordination service of 
o. B. Bond at Salem, W. Va. 

Recently the Albion Church honored 
Milton J. Babcock for his fifty years of 
service as deacon. After appropriate remarks 
Pastor Smith presented Mr. Babcock 'Yith 
a certificate of appreciation. He responded 
in a reminiscent mood. 

On May 23 the Milton Junction Church 
entertained' the Albion Church in a joint 
Sabbath morning service, followed by din
ner. In the afternoon the churches visited 
Camp Wakonda and later joined with the 
Milton young people to consider plans for' 
camp. Junior Camp will be June 28-July 
5, Senior Camp, July 5-July 12. 

The ceiling of the Albion Church has 
been lowered. The ceiling fund commit
tee 'had a home-talent show and candy sale. 
Some scrap metal has been sold. Other 
projects are being considered - Pearl C. 
Sheldon, Correspondent. 

SOUTHEASTERN ASSOCIATION 
at Lost Creek, W. Va., June 26,;.28 

David Beebe, a Salem College student 
serving as student pastor at Middle Islaud, 
is the association moderator this year. The 
timely theme taken from Esther 4: 4 is 
"For Such a Time as This:' Among the 
ministers scheduled to appear on the pro
gram are: Loyal F. Hurley, Clifford Han
sen, Paul Burdick, Paul Maxson, Ralph 
Coon, and Rex .Zwiebel. This association 
is keenly aware of Christian education and 
evangelistic needs within its borders. Our. 
readers will be looking for reports of ad
vances along both lines of activity. 

SABBATH SCHOOL LESSON 
for June 27, 1953 

Paul's Joy in Christ 
Basic Scripture: Philippians 

Printed portion: Philippians 1: 12-27 

e~--_-
Cburchward. - A daughter t() Mr. and Mrs. 

Dale E. Churchward of Fontana, Calif., 
on April 24, 1953. 

Grant. - A son to Mr. and Mrs. James Grant 
(Virginia Churchward). ,of Los' Angeles, 
Calif., on May 21, 1953. 

. Marlboro, N. J. ~ .. c, 

Baptism: . 
Mrs. Paul Buckley 
Mrs. James Davis 
Mrs. Edward Cook, Jr. 
Harry Ansink 
Mrs. Harry Ansink 

Boulder, Colo. 
Testimony: 

Dan Jensen. 
Mrs. Dan Jensen 

Carlisle. - Lillian Hall, daughter of Lewis and 
Losada Ayars Hall, was born in. Shiloh, 
N. J., July 22, 186S, :and passed from this 
life in the hospital at Bridgeton, N. J., on 
March 13, 195·3. 

She has 'been a long .. time resident. Qf Marl ... 
boro, and has been affiliated with the Marlboro 
Seventh Day Baptist Church .since her childhood. 
She was married to Albert Carlisle on December 
25,- 189S. She is survived by a daughter, 
Losada, . two sons, Henry and Albert, and a 
sister, Mrs. Marie Kaiser. 

Funeral services were conducted from the 
Robert Garrison' Funeral· Home in Bridgeton 
by her pastor,. Rev. Rex Burdick. Burial was 
in the Shiloh Cemetery. . C. R. B. 

Maxson. - Grace Jessie, wife of Edwin Russell 
Maxson, of Pomona Park,' Fla., passed 
away May 27" 19S3, in a Palatka, Fla., 
·hospital following an illness of two months .. 

Mrs. Maxson was born in Poy Sippi, Wis., 
March 20, 1883, ·the daughter of Eli Crocker and 
Celestia Asenath Newell Eaglesfield. On Octo .. 
be~ 7, 1902, she was married to E~win Russell 
Maxson of Gentry, Ark., by Rev. James. H. 
Hurley. . She~ was. a' . member" ofth~ Seventh' 
Day Baptist Church of Milton, Wis., at the time 
of her death. . . .... 

Surviving are her husband; four.children: 
Mrs. (Fern) David Rench Oook .0fPomona 
Park, Fla.; Earl, Glenn, and Milton.cl1l. of 
Battle Creek, Mich.; seven grandchildren;. three 
brothers: Guy Earl of Phoenix, Ariz.; -Eli Ralph 
of Cleveland, Ohio; Perley Bdgar of Fort Worth; 
Tex.; and one sister, Mrs. TacyKerr of Milton; 
Wis. . '. .... .' . 

Funeral services were held at the Clay ton
Frank Funeral Home in Crescent City, .. Fla., 
May 30, 1953, with Rev. }4r: BainQ1ficiating!,~-"~ 
Interment was made in the Eden Cemetery at .' 
Crescent City. - ¥rs. DavidR.Cook. . 

. . " 
Smalley~ '- Anna M., daughter of lvIr •. 'andMrs. 

F. Stretch, was born July 19, 1878, at Han" 
cocks. Bridge; N. J.,andpas~~.d·a.way 
May 25, 1953.· . ..' '.' ,.,.:' ..• 

Surviving '. areh,er . husband, ..... LeoIiai:d~·.M. 
Smalley, a .. daughter ,Mrs~ . Harolcl.SJD.ick;·, 'of 
Quintoi'l, N. J.,. a. grandson, an,d~grea~ .. g1701nd;'· 
dauf!hter. . ...• ' 

'Funeral seIVices.were cOlndlllcted 
rison Funeral;Home 

: pastor, Rev. Robert: .. 
in the 'Shiloh'Cem:eterY~: 

\ 

JUNE 22, 1953 

White Cloud, Mich., Church 

This new picture shows how the exterior of the church 

has been changed from the old stucco. Read the 

historical sketch inside. 




